**Citing Sources According to Chicago Style (16th ed.)**

**Author-Date Method**

Use this guide to organize your citations using the Chicago Style’s Author-Date method. To organize your citations using Chicago Style’s Author-Date method, please refer to the Author-Date guide.

It is based on the following publication, which is available through the library in both print and online formats:

*The Chicago Manual of Style 16th Edition*

***Do not mix the elements in these two style methods that the Chicago Manual supports. Use one style method or the other.***

Please consult the manual to cite materials not included below (e.g. videos, lectures, speeches, emails, etc.).

**Table of Contents:**

**Books**
- Book
- E-Book
- Art Exhibition Catalogue

**Articles**
- Article in an Edited Book
- Online Journal Article
- Journal Article from an Online Database
- Print Journal Article
- Print Journal Article (Two Authors)
- Print Journal Article (Three Authors)
- Online Journal Article (Four or more Authors)
- Online Newspaper Article
- Print Newspaper Article

**Government Publications**
- Online Government Publication – Without Personal Author
- Online Government Publication – With Personal Author
- Print Government Publication – Without Personal Author
- Print Government Publication – With Personal Author

**Internet Resource**
- Webpage
- Webpage Article
**Book**

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(Jezer 1992, 168)

**E-book**

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(Bennett 2010, 127)

**Art Exhibition Catalogue**

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

Article in an Edited Book

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(Hirsch 1984, 390)

Online Journal Article

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(Lisker and Han 2008, 1044)

Journal Article from an Online Database

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


***For journals with continuous pagination, issue number may be omitted from Reference List.***

Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(Adler 2008, 300)
Print Journal Article

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


***For journals with continuous pagination, issue number may be omitted from Reference List.***

Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(Adler 1997, 254)

Print Journal Article (Two Authors)

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


***For journals with continuous pagination, issue number may be omitted from Reference List.***

Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(Davis and Reed 2004, 386)

Print Journal Article (Three Authors)

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


***For journals with continuous pagination, issue number may be omitted from Reference List.***

Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(Norris, Walgrave, and Van Aelst 2005, 197)
Online Journal Article (Four or More Authors)

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


***For journals with continuous pagination, issue number may be omitted from Reference List. ***

Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:
(Stodolska et al. 2011, 115)

Back to top

Online Newspaper Article

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:
(Vogel 2011)

Back to top

Print Newspaper Article

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:
(Dorfman 2010)

Back to top
Online Government Publication – Without Personal Author

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(United States. Dept. of Veterans Affairs. Office of Healthcare Inspections. 2011)

Online Government Publication – With Personal Author

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(U.S. Geological Survey 1994)

Print Government Publication – Without Personal Author

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(United States Coast Survey 2003, 27)
Print Government Publication – With Personal Author

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(United States. District Court (Illinois: Northern District) 1970, 202)

Web Page

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(Poholek May 6, 1998)

Web-Page Article

Reference List for Author/Date Style:


Parenthetical Note for Author/Date Style:

(Murray, Healy, and Hengi 2000)